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PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE DIED: 
We pray for Elaine Hayes who has died recently and also: Charlie Earley, 
Patsy Moore, Noel McCotter, Susan Gallagher, Rita Cummings, Edward 

Smith, Adrienne Brady, Bianca Pappi and all the faithful departed. 
PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO ARE SICK  

         These are prayed for at the Saturday morning Mass each weekend    
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NINETEENTH SUNDAY OF THE YEAR 

Sat 12th      10.00 am   Mass -  The Sick and the Housebound 
        10.30 am   Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
      1.00 pm   Sacrament of Marriage: Barry & Lois  
      5.30 pm   Mass - Charlie Earley (RIP) 
 
Sun 13th   9.00 am   Mass -  Patsy Moore (RIP) 
19TH      10.30 am   Mass -   Pro Populo  
SUNDAY OF  12 noon   Mass -  Noel McCotter (RIP - 1st ann)
THE YEAR  6.00 pm   Mass -   Susan Gallagher (RIP) 
 
Mon 14th   9.30 am   Mass -  Rita Cummings (RIP) 
Tue 15th - The 9.30 am   Mass -  Carmelita and Fam. (ints) 
Assumption  8.00 pm   Mass -  Fr Oscar’s intentions 
Wed 16th    9.30 am   Mass -  Diane Goodwin (ints) 
Thu 17th   9.30 am   Mass -  Edward Smith (RIP) 
      12 noon   Funeral Mass - Elaine Hayes (RIP) 
Fri 18th    9.30 am   Mass -   Toni Goodwin (ints) 
 
Sat 19th      10.00 am   Mass -  The Sick and the Housebound 
        10.30 am   Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
        12.30 pm   Holy Baptism  
      5.30 pm   Mass - Susan Gallagher (RIP) 
 
Sun 20th   9.00 am   Mass - Adrienne Brady (RIP) 
20TH      10.30 am   Mass - Bianca Pappi (RIP)  
SUNDAY OF  12 noon   Mass - Susan Gallagher (RIP) 
THE YEAR  6.00 pm   Mass - Pro Populo 
      
    Regular Confessions: Sat 10.30 - 11am and 6.30 pm.  

Morning Prayer - Mon - Sat 30 mins before Mass 
NO PORTUGESE MASS UNTIL THE SEPTEMBER 

 

My Dear Friends, 
 
This Tuesday is the Feast of the Assumption, a very old feast of the Church, and a 
“holy day of obligation”. The feast was originally known as the Feast of the  
Dormition, a word which means "the falling asleep" and the earliest reference to 
the belief that Mary's body was assumed into Heaven dates back to a fourth  
century document entitled, "the Falling Asleep of the Holy Mother of God." A 
document written in the voice of the Apostle John, to whom Christ on the Cross 
entrusted His mother, and recounts the death, the laying in the tomb, and the  
assumption of the Blessed Virgin. 
 
In 1950, Pope Pius XII, declared that ‘The Assumption” is to be recognised as a 
dogma of the Church, and as such is therefore a required belief for us as Catholics. 
But how does this affect our lives today? Well, let me share with you some  
wonderful words from Pope Benedict XVI.  
 
“By contemplating Mary in heavenly glory, we understand that the earth is not 
the definitive homeland for us either, and that if we live with our gaze fixed on 
eternal goods we will one day share in this same glory. Consequently, we must 
not lose our serenity and peace even amid the thousands of daily difficulties. The 
luminous sign of Our Lady taken up into Heaven, shines out even more brightly, 
when sad shadows of suffering and violence seem to loom on the horizon; and 
from on high, Mary follows our footsteps with gentle concern, dispels the gloom 
in moments of darkness and distress and reassures us with her motherly hand.” 
 
So, on this special day, let us be sure to be at Mass, and let us turn once more to 
Mary and ask for her prayers, for she is the loving Mother of us all! 
 
Every Blessing, 

https://www.thoughtco.com/saint-john-apostle-and-evangelist-541674


IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
 

PARISH REGISTRATION: If you have not completed a Parish  
Registration Form recently or  your  details have changed, please     
complete one and hand it in to the Presbytery at any time. 
 
BAPTISM PREPARATION: The Par ish Baptism Preparation pro-
gramme has now begun. Please watch the newsletter for further dates as 
well as the dates for next course. 
 
FIRST RECONCILIATION AND FIRST HOLY COMMUNION:  
Parents of children in Year 3, or above, who wish their children to make 
their First Holy Communion next summer, are invited to collect a            
registration form from the Newspaper table in church and return it to the           
Presbytery as soon as possible.  
 
WEDDINGS:  Couples are reminded that 6 months notice is needed 
to  
complete paperwork, late applications may not be processed in time.  
 
JOURNEY IN FAITH:      Watch the newsletter for more details. 
 
SANCTUARY LAMP:       The lamp burns this week in memory of  
                 Corry and Henk Touw RIP 

THE COUNTING TEAM THIS WEEK TEAM ‘B’ 

FAREWELL AND WELCOME 
Thursday 14th September - Feast of the Holy Cross 

There will be a special Mass at 8 pm on this evening. This will be an  
opportunity for us to say farewell to Fr Oscar and to welcome Fr  

Emmanuel. There will be a get-together in the school hall after the Mass 
and if you are able to help out with this, either through contributions of 

food etc., or by volunteering to help - would you please speak to Gerald, 
in the parish office, as soon as possible so that we may make this a truly 

splendid evening and one which both priests will remember with affection.  

THE PARISH OFFICE 
Please note that Gerald will be away from the Parish Office for the next two 

weeks or so. As a result we would be very grateful of some help looking after 
the door/desk during office hours. If you are able to help please speak to Sue or 

Fr Oscar as soon as possible please - many thanks! 
CHURCH CLEANERS 

Similarly help is also needed with the cleaning of the church. Once again if you 
can help please give us a call for further details! 

LAST SUNDAY’S COLLECTION 
£1,548.23 Thank you for your generosity 

“WORD ALIVE” - A Parish Bible Study Group 
Please be aware that the Bible Study Group will meet again next  

Thursday at 4.30 pm. 

DIOCESAN PILGRIMAGE TO WALSINGHAM  
7th October 2017 

The diocese has arranged a day trip to the Shrine of Our Lady at  
Walsingham - England’s Nazareth. If you are interested in joining Fr Dennis 

for this special day, please let us know in the parish office, as soon as possible, 
so that we may begin to look at the possibility of renting a coach. Many of you 

will remember what a happy day was had last year - Sign up today! 

THE 12-0-CLOCK CHOIR  
The 12-o-clock choir is taking its well deserved summer break. However the  

leaders of the choir are looking to recruit further members! If you’re  
Interested please speak to either Fr Dennis or Fr Oscar - thank you. 

MUSIC MINISTRY 
It was with great sadness that we said goodbye recently to Zach our 10.30  

organist. Zach’s contribution to the musical life of St Thomas has been  
amazing. But now he and his family are moving back to America and once 

again we are looking for a keyboard player for our family Mass. Music is a vital 
element of our worship, so I would ask you to give this some active thought and 

prayer and if you are able to help, or can point us in the direction of someone 
you think might be able to help then please have a word with Fr Dennis or Fr 

Oscar as soon as possible. Thank you for your help with this matter. 

200 CLUB   
The winning numbers for July were: 

72  £143.75 - Nora McShane    14  £28.75 - Laura Parreira    
   7   £28.75 - Patricia Basing             

141  £17.25 - Jean White 
77 £17.25 - Ned and Patrick Millington-Buck                  

30  £17.25 - Janet Dunne 
Congratulations to the winners, the prize cheques are in the post.  


